
NETBALL 2013

Your local store

Your whoLE fAmiLY cAN ENjoY 
somE grEAT BENEfiTs, iNcLudiNg:

joiN cLuBfiT Tm  

TodAY!

•	 	30	day	Wearanty®	–	for	a	perfect	fit	every	time.
•	 Earn	points	on	every	purchase	to	receive	FREE	Gift	Vouchers
•	 Competitions	and	Giveaways		
•	 Special	events
•	 Free	waterproofing	service.

ThE	bEST	FiT	iS	EVEn	bETTER	WiTh	all	ThESE	bonuSES.

FIT FOR
COURT ACTION1. CUSHIONING

When stopping suddenly to shoot or pass during 
play, the force applied to your feet and legs can 
exceed your body weight by up to 6 times. That’s 
a lot of stress – so cushioning is one of the most 
critical features of a netball shoe.

2. TRACTION

Netball can be played on a variety of different 
surfaces. A good outersole will allow you to 
pivot easier, provide grip and will ensure the 
shoe lasts longer.

3. STABILITY

With so many stopping, starting and jarring 
actions, stability is critical in a good netball 
shoe. Look for a shoe which allows your foot to 
sit down inside the shoe and has a firm heel 
counter.

4. SHOCK ABSORPTION

With so much pressure on your feet, adding an 
innersole can help to provide you with extra 
support and cushioning.

IMPORTANT FEATURES 
OF NETBALL SHOES

Our Fit Technicians can assist you to identify the 
important features of netball shoes 
for your foot and activity.They’re the 
experts when it comes to fitting shoes 
correctly. Using our exclusive Fitprint 
technology, they can access your 
individual foot type against your 
footwear requirements and 
recommend  the right netball shoes 
that will provide you with maximum 
comfort and support.



The ASICS GEL Netburner 15  is tough and durable to 
withstand heavy wear and tear from one of the most 
demanding sports on  footwear.
The most stable shoe in the ASICS range, it is the only 
netball shoe with Plus 3, an extra 3mm in heel gradient, 
perfect for players that experience high levels of strain 
on their Achilles tendon during play.  Durability has been 
increased with AHAR outsole and a stiched toe to guard 
against drag. 

NET iNTErcEPT 
leather

kids	$9995 adults	$16995

gEL NETBurNEr 15  
kids	$9995 adults	$16995

gEL NETBurNEr suPEr 3
kids	$11995 adults	$19995

KN1100Bgm
kids	$8995 

gEL NETBurNEr  igNiTEs 7   
kids	$10995 adults	$18995

gEL 180Tr gs 
leather

kids	$8995 

The GEL Netburner Super 3, by far the most advanced 
shoe in the ASCIS range, this shoe is faster, lighter for those 
players who need both support and cushioning. 
ASICS Clutch Collar system combined with Dual PHF allows 
the rear of the shoe to customise itself to the individual 
heel shape of the wearer. These features enhance fit and 
reduces the potential of irritation and discomfort. 

2013 NETBALL RANGE
gEL NETBurNEr 15  
kids	$9995 adults	$16995

gEL NETBurNEr suPEr 3
kids	$11995  adults	$19995

    theathletesfootaustralia            theathletesfootaus *not		all	styles	available	in	all	stores		


